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Description
At the bottom of this page, the text "News" (and the others) is too close to the external link icon.

Solution
Actually there shouldn't be external-link icons on those list items, so they've been hidden. (Also in the footer, the h4 heading size was reduced, and the module width was increased to 100%, to prevent word breaking/wrapping in the headings.

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Last Modified
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Comments

luciash d' being ♂️ 05 Nov 18 21:08 GMT-0000

Thanks Gary,
it still does the word breaking/wrapping in the headings for me though (the Documentati...ion and Developme...nt) in Google Chrome.

Gary Cunningham-Lee 06 Nov 18 01:47 GMT-0000

Fixed now. The wrapping problem was that the pagebottom module zone is using flexbox and so the menupage module div wasn't 100% wide by default. I thought I fixed it but anyway this time I assigned the w-100 class to it. This is something to watch out for where d-flex is specified for a div.

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 08 Nov 18 14:28 GMT-0000

I don’t see the external link icon on the bottom links but that’s good too. 😊
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